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AWARD CITATION 
Surname, name and middle name TOPCHIJ ALEKSANDER MAKSIMOVICH

Rank GUARDS SENIOR LIEUTENANT

Position and unit   Ammunition supplies platoon commander,  
     support battery, 27 Guards mortar “Dvina” Aleksander  
     Nevsky order regiment.

IS RECOMMENDED FOR ORDER “RED STAR”

1. Birth year 1922

2. Nationality Ukrainian

3. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1942. ID № 5341572

4. Participation in combat Since March 1942 on North-Western, 2 Baltic, 
Leningrad fronts.

5. Wounds and contusions None

6. In Red Army service since June 1940

7. Drafted by which induction station Zaporozhie town military commissariat

8. Previous awards Medal “For Bravery” decree №0319 by 53 Guards 
Red Banner rifle division on 07.10.1943.

9. Place of birth intentionally obscured

10. Home address intentionally obscured

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade TOPCHIJ has lead his platoon in the operations for liberation of 
the Soviet Baltics and took part in liberation of the towns: RIGA, DVISNK, 
KRUSTPILS, MADONA, AUСE. In the environment of mobile warfare, often under 
enemy fire, TOPCHIJ’s platoon delivered the ammunitions in timely fashion. 
 Thanks to TOPCHIJ energetic and proactive actions, the fire squadrons were 
always resupplied in the engagements on the Libava sector during 20-28 February 
1945. The formations o the 30 rifle corps, supported by our fire, advanced 7km 
towards the river Vartaja.  
 On 26 February 1945, comrade TOPCHIJ led the supply column towards 
the firing positions of the 1st squadron. They came under an enemy artillery-
mortar strike near Usaityukrogs (Усайтюкрогс). Exhibiting courage and bravery, 
comrade TOPCHIJ managed to take his column safely out of the enemy fire sector.  
 In the engagements near PAMPALI during 17-30 March 1945, comrade 
TOPCHIJ’s platoon managed to deliver over 6000 rockets to the firing positions, 
which greatly assisted to the successful fire mission conducted by the squadrons. 

CONCLUSION: Guards Sr. Lieutenant TOPCHIJ always ensured reliable 
ammunitions delivery in any combat circumstances, which assisted in successful 
achemenet of the combat objectives.  

Commander of 27 Guards Guards mortar  
“Dvina” Aleksander Nevsky order regiment. 

27 May 1945    Guards Lt. Colonel  signature  /MALYIK/ 
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II. Conclusion of the superiors

HE DESERVES ORDER “RED STAR”

Deputy commander for fuel supplies of 10 Guards army 
Guards Colonel signature /KOCHETKOV/

06 June 1945

HE DESERVES ORDER “RED STAR”

Deputy commander for fuel supplies of the Leningrad front 
Lt. General of artillery corps signature /NESTERENKO/

16 June  1945

DESERVES TO BE BESTOWED 
Commander of the artillery corps of the 

Leningrad front.
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